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[[Nick Dante 10/27/16]]
[[Vasos Correspondence #18]]
[[Page 1- Envelope]]
Free
Fauis[[?]] Hausman S 2/C
38th U.S.N.C.B. Special Co. A.
A.B.R.B.
Port Huememe Calif.
[[image- black stamp: U.S. NAVY.
JUL 25 230 PM 1945]]

William A. Vasos rf 3/C
Personnel office
A.T.B. Little Creek, Va.

[[Nick Dante 10/27/16]]
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July 23, 1945
Mon Night
Dear Bill
Hi Bill. how
are you. I hope you are
just fine. I am very
sorry I didn’t write you
sooner. But I will do
better from now on.
I am just fine. And
so is my wife. You see
Bill Vergene is out here
with me. Vergene that’s
my wife name. I just
got back from seeing her.
I get liberty every time
I am of work.
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Well Bill I guess you
know I am in the
C.B. we been doing
a lot of work lately. We
worked every night last
week. This week were
working days. Were
loading ships. Its called
stevedore.
Is Irene coming
out to stay with you.
How long is she going
to stay? Boy that’s
really nice. Say hello
to her when you see
her.
Were do you think
you will go, when
they close the place.
I hope you come
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out to California. Then
I can go on liberty with
you. would really be
swell.
We really have a
nice place to stay. We
have two rooms. And
we can use the kitchen
and the bath room.
So when we could go
on liberty together. And
you could stay with
us. I know my wife
would to have you.
She is really swell.
I am really glad Vergene
with me. She going
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to stay as long as I will
be here. The way they
we will be here for
a long time. If you
come any were close
to Oxnard, Calif. Please
let [[strikethrough]] me [[/strikethrough]] us know. The
name of the camp is,
Camp Russell.
Well Bill I don’t
know much of any news.
I hope this letter finds
you all in the best
of health. I’ll write
you along letter soon.
Good night.
Hello from
Vergene

Me
Speed

